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A Prayer to Cathy McMorris Rodgers 
for Intercession on My Behalf 



I live in a house on a block in a town
where your name takes shape on my neighbors’ 
 front lawns

from heat wave to windstorm.
They stake Cathy in the grass

until you win, again,
the right to represent us.

You are a good example, Cathy.
Reasonable with your opponents.

So firm and respectful, rage-free
and logical as a man,

no nun but no sexpot either,
sex not being the substance of this address,

sex being more a material you and I were cut from
without prior consultation.

Like a large warm meal you are, Cathy.
Like hot chocolate. Powerful too —

black tea scalded and forgotten
into tannic strength.

A couple weeks after the 2016 presidential  
election, I was driving from deep-blue Port-
land to hot-purple Spokane, and somewhere 

in the middle — north of the Tri-Cities but south of 
Ritzville, maybe near Connell, definitely to the left 
of the Fifth Congressional District — it hit me all 
over again: not only was my president Donald Trump 
but my representative, the person my neighbors had 
reelected for a seventh term, was Cathy McMorris 
Rodgers, the most powerful Republican woman in 
Congress, the woman who would soon argue in a 
Washington Post editorial that she wanted to gut the 
Affordable Care Act because her son has a preexisting 
condition, that she was doing it for him and people 
like him. So much felt trashed and endangered, and 
she was my intermediary, she was my conduit, she was 
supposed to speak to government on my behalf. She 
was me, or a version of me, my representative, an exten-
sion of the will of my community. When I got home,  
I prayed my first Cathy poem.
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Of course it is silly to say we share 
a source or tribe,

you with your vagina and I with mine.
Us white ladies.

And it’s winter, almost.
As the year dies,

and you contemplate a new cycle
of intercession with government on my behalf,

I hope we can conference re: our differences.
Cathy, I’m a person, you’re a person.

It’s like we’ve met before.

A Prayer to Cathy McMorris Rodgers 
for More Cake 



I admit I am not loyal.
That my womb moves and votes for the other guy.

That is my right, and my womb’s right, as I know
you’ll understand, personal responsibility

being so eminent among your concerns,
so important to us all, how we take care 
 of ourselves

and then others, the burlap of our community
woven of such acts of self-preservation

before generosity. Cathy,
remember that time you brought cake

to the block party but no serving stuff,
no forks or plates? How you fed each of us,

all the way down the block, with your clean,
efficient hands? The miracle of our patience?

Each time you lifted the cake to our faces,
we grew in gratitude.

We had watched this ritual bestowed
upon the people before us,
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on Tammy and Russ and Steve,
and we were slack with anticipation,

bereft with surprise
that this gift came from you.

Dear, dear representative,
I know you can’t eat praise,

but let me say the sweetest thing
was the sweetness you allowed

yourself to give away, for free,
granted we stay orderly in our line.

When it was finally my turn, I approached you
with my mouth gaping like a cow’s

and walked my face into your bite.
There there, you said.

You said, That’s good isn’t it,
that’s just right.

In that moment, with frosting
on my tongue and lips and nose and neck,

with your hand on my head,
your soft palm,

I swear we understood each other.

A Prayer to Cathy McMorris Rodgers  
for the Preservation of  
My Health Insurance



Cathy, when you were a doctor
did you hate how our government bossed you,

how The Man just had to get his hand
in there? I need to know, Cathy. I’m scared. 
 I wake up

counting my pills and the days I’ll need my pills,
which are unknown, so let’s call them endless.

I admit I wasn’t living right.
I used myself roughly and I

enjoyed it,
drank milk and whiskey

and assumed these pleasures were normal.
I know — you’ve taught me to know —

my health is my responsibility. It is just
to blame myself for depending on the government,

just as I blame myself for choosing
the wrong profession.

Poetry. Ha!
Who thought that would work?


